Drive Systems

Seminar No. 274
ProWind with PECe

Course Description:
Participants will learn the fundamentals of 3-phase technology with a constant voltage link circuit as well as how to use ProWind and PECe to control wind power unit operation. Course participants will work in teams to learn about fault finding, troubleshooting, re-commissioning, and PECe control software. Additionally, they will explore how to perform power circuit breaker inspections and maintenance.

Learning Outcomes:
Independent commissioning and fault finding

Prerequisites:
Use of a PC
Knowledge of 3-phase technology and asynchronous machines

Participants:
Electrical personnel for service, commissioning and maintenance on WPU

Duration:
Five days

“Well above my expectations for a training center and far beyond any training I have previously had”
- Aaron Griffiths, Nordex